
Fitness Session 4

Monday, August 3


1. Warm up - no more than 20 minutes - jog two laps, static stretch, dynamics


2.  Put 6 MB on the end line, put 6 SP at midfield, place a cone on the 15 yard line, 20 yard line and 25 yard line

If you have more than 6 put half at midfield and half at end line to start, once each athlete finishes their reps they take 
a knee, once everybody is finished blow the whistle for them to jog and switch end.  For each exercise they will 
switch ends 5 times, after they have done 3 of each exercise they jog to the middle for a short rest 60 seconds then 
they start their next set.  First 2 end switches are untimed, next 3 are timed at 8 seconds.


	 set 1 - Midfield - Push-ups, with chest over SP, chest should touch the SP on each rep - 15 push-ups

	 	 End line - Lunge jumps x 20 without the ball


	 set 2 -  Midfield - SP Push press w/split x 8

	 	 End line - lunge jumps with MB x 20


	 set 3 -  Midfield - squats w/SP x 12

	 	 End line - MB slams x 15


	 	 on this set when they get to the 10 yard cone zone on their end switch they are to power skip 
for height 

	 set 4 -  Midfield - SP military press holds w/ ankle hops for 30 seconds

	 	 End line - planks for 30 seconds


	 	 on this set when they get to 10 yard cone zone on their end switch they are to double leg hop 
first 5 yards and sprint second 5 yards 

	 set 5 - Midfield - SP 1/2 bench with explosive raise so pipe leaves hands a little (athletes lay on their back on 
the ground and do bench press, its actually only half bench press, but the up motion should be fast and explosive x 
15

	 	 End line - push up x 12


	 	 on this set athletes do a 10 yard sprint between the cones 

set 6 -  Midfield -  SP get ups x 3 (athletes hold pipe on chest, swing legs up and then down quickly to roll up 
standing position

	 	 End line - MB get ups x 5 (athletes hold MB on chest swing legs up and then down to roll up to 
standing position


	 	 on this set athletes do 8 second sprint… they won’t make it


Get Away and Chase - 1 mile - all athletes start on the start line, they jog slowly, coach blows whistle or says go and 
one athletes sprints away from the group, when coach says stop or blows whistle again the group of athletes sprint 
to catch the single athlete, while the single athlete slows down to a jog.  Let the get away athlete get about 30-40 
yards in front of the pack.  Do this for 4 laps



